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K.ERS SPE 
SEALING BILL.

stand ^s 'V% have it now before us, 
and I trust that the tipper House will 
he in sympathy with its provisions, 
and that we will not have any further 
trouble with that House over Legis
lation of this nature.

(Continued on page 5)
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ilcfhave helped
largest Ready Made ' Clothing 

business in the Colony.

BECAUSE j j 

they know wbefre to find value.

They

compel their suppliers to stock 
our goods because the store

Must Cater to the Customer.

Our well known brands are: 

Americus, Fitreform, Truefit, 

Stylenfit, Progress.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

the I*

Shows That It Was Intended Solely to Protect the Lives of the Sealers and Encourage 
Industry—Replies to the Reasons Advanced in Favor of Allowing the Florizel and 

the Kean Family Monopolizing the Industry—Shows How Cashin, Who 
Signed the Report of the Select Committee, Refused for Reasons 

Best Known to Himself to Stand By His Former Decision.
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jMr. Chairman: I have just one or 
two observations to make upon this 
bill. This matter has received quite 
a lot of consideration. I do not know 
that any bills introduced into the 
House since we had seats here has 
received such consideration as this 
one. I do not think that anyone will 
Conclude that the Select Committee 
that sat to consider this matter 
Could be convicted of doing anything 
from personal motives or in the 
of animosity. I think that all look at 
it from a national point of view. Many 
of the* suggestions that could not be 
accepted by the Upper House last 
year, in which we could not see eye- 
to-eye were adopted by this Commit
tee and they will be found embodied j 
in this bill.

, k
get the duty of the Legislature to amend 
pay the provisions of this Bill, 
ex- should the occasion arise, but this 

BiU is a fair and honest attempt to 
improve present conditions and mer
its a fair show, and I sincerely hope 
that this House will regard it in that 
light.

this House, it is that one section. It the steel ships they 
is thought that if by this clause 25,000 or 30,000 seals before they 
these ships will be prohibited from1 expenses. Take the Florizel for 
going to the fishery, that in future1 ample.

m
have to m
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She brought in this year
they will clear from Canadian ports. 46,000 or 47,000 seals, and it will be 
I do not think this will be the case, found that after paying the expenses 
I do not think that if this law is this year and the expenses of the fail- 
placed on our statute book it will be ure last year that she will not have 
possible for these ships to clear from j cleared $5,000 for the 
foreign ports, because if the Govern- take 
ment of this country asked the Gov-1 which

mÈK-kNewfoundland Clothing Co 
Limited.

owners. You 
on the other hand the Eagle, 
got 33,000. She made twice as 

they much for her owners as did the Flori-

Insoring The Sealer.

Another provision of surpassing im
portance is, that in connection with 
the insuring of the sealer at $1,000.00, 
if, through exposure he is incapaci
tated in any way he is entitled under 
this provision to a certain compensa
tion not exceeding one thousand dol
lars. This clause, no doubt, will be 
thoroughly appreciated by the .whole 
country, for the time has passed when 
the man, who looses his life at the

. .
I 'ernment of Canada to stop it, 

would be only too willing to do 
provided they believe us to be sin-

way
;• mso, zel. Thé wooden ships can make 

$25,000 profit on a load, while the 
Florizel would not clear $1,000 for her 
owners on the same number of seals. 
The getting of a cargo of 25,000 
seals in one of these steal ships does 
very little good to the country. It is

.. kX--.
cere.m

Canadian Government Will Help
I was talking to some Canadian

! members when I was at Ottawa re
cently about this question, and about
I the small steamers which had prose- fa11 used UP in expenses. You take on 

. | cuted the fishery, the whalers of the other hand the wodtdon ships, and
The Committee took two points in- : which there was so much talk about ^ he found that the country bene- sea* fishery, from exposure, should

fits to a wonderful degree, because of 
One point was that they wished intimation as to the desireability of the small expenses incurred in op

to consider the safety of the crew, not having these ships cleared before grating and preparing the ships.
Another was that they wished in con-'a certain date had been transmitted 
sidering the safety of the men they 'to the Department of Marine*, by 
were obliged to apply very
penalties for any breach of this act j these ships would, were it proven in
that could be traced to the officers of the interest of the fishery, have to sail ,typ® are forbidden, in a few years we j time it has been the one aim anil ob-
the ship, for they considered such an on March 10th. ' |wi11 have with us again, a fair fleet 'ject of our Legislature to prevent the I <
offence should be treated in a very I do not think there will be any of wooden ships. In all probability possibility of a like disaster, I do not I
drastic way. It is alright for some difficulty if the bill in arranging this two ships which were once used al the think likely that Newfoundland will | Look out for the Name on the
people to talk about the men going matter becomes law, because the Min- sealfishery’ but wIlich were sold to the suffer a similar sorrow again. Heelf Our r,,ctnmJ * ,, .. .
on the ice without orders, and all that ister of Marine and Fisheries, as , I American Government and used on Prese,t „,s s, Baefc| The WeVHnoton Run. S:
sort of thing, but the captain of that have said, could communicate with,the Pac,fic ( oast, will be likely pur- longer than^anv three nair of the
ship is the man in charge, and it is his the Canadian Government, asking for cho6ed and used at the sealfishery. Last year the owners of sealing ttlan h H
duty to look after the safety of his legislation to meet the cas».. So as far The Aurora- if she shouM ever return vessels objected to this very provision, " Y bUy~
crew. On the other hand it was con- as that part of it is coEèrned that from the exPedition she is engaged in, because, as they set out, the cost of
sidered that for any offence for which could be easily overcome. ? would likely be added to the fleet. this insurance was greater than the
the owners could be held responsible # , £ tin these ships would have sufficient Profits of the industry would warrant,
there should be a heavy penalty. 'he *ase The Florizel 'capacity to bring in all available and they suggested various comprom-

Hours For Work The fiuestion then arises as to whe- young seals each year. Mses,
h r. , „ . V, ther one steamer which .^as not been i Another clause prohibits taking1 Paying a share, the Government pay

asse two might be cited as an bought by the Russian Government hoods for three years. Under the cir-jhig a portion, and the owners a por-
exanip e o w îat t e ommittee re- sbouj(j be debarred under this clause, cumstances it is only right and proper j tion> say one-third, but their sug- 
commends tor safeguarding the men. ghall Wg allow that steamer to pros- for this House to see that any species ; gestions met with the resistance of 

ns section provi es t îat no man is ec#ute tbe finery an^ so- discourage °f seals are not exterminated; The tfhis House. The Select Committee’s 
remain on e ice etween certain tbe otbers> or sbaR we aRpW this ship hoods have had a chance to increase decision you have here, embodied, in 

ours, at ï e s ordered to go tQ gQ and prepare the way for the during the past two years, and if for this Bill. This Bill is brought be- 
iere is a severe penalty or punish- return the whole steel fleet. If three years more we enforce a close fore you with a strong backing, as it 

men or t e ^person that orders him, you ailow one to go, what can you season, there is no reason why there is recommended by a joint commit-
1 1 !S ^r.?,V6h 6 c^€ws in future’ do to prevent the ones which have should not be quite as many brought tee of.both Houses. It is fair and

us ï ecomes aw, will not been ^ to the Russian Government in in the future as in past. This, too, 'reasonable and has for its one object
a\e to wor ' a ter ark or before tf0m being re-purchased by the own- ,can be done without any great incon-1the preservation and safety of

sun-nse. is was not done because erg beref tQ pr0secute thé,fishery: as venience, and what will possibly be ^rew, and the encouragement of the
e committee tioug t tiat the cap- We now bear they are about to do We lost to the owrners and men in the industry as far as possible,

tain should be interfered with m any
way, or that they thought it might 
take longer to get seals, but just be
cause the committee thought that

- there should be some hard and fast 
rule laid down to govern this ques
tion. For this reason, although a crewr 
is allowed to take seals aboard or to 
do any work around the ship, yet it is 
absolutely forbidden to have men 
sent out to work, taking seals after 
dark or before daylight. The first and 
only reason for this is to preserve the 
safety of the men. Another section, 
section 3 provides punishment. The 
punishment is a severe one. We who 
were on the Committee thought that 
no punishment could be too severe for 
this offence. There could be no pun
ishment too severe for a master who 
would risk the lives of any of his 
crew, and in such a case it is recom
mended that that such a master shall 
not only be punished in the ordinary 
way, but that he shall lose his cer
tificate, and so be debarred from ever 
again going to the sealfishery as mas
ter. This is a very severe punish
ment, but is I have said there is no 
punishment too heavy for a man guilty 
of such conduct, in the future the 
master will realize who is responsible.

Men Run Many Risks.

Furniture for Hard Wear 
and Home Comfort

i
■ * .if

Xi sSafety Of The Crew pa■■ 07/ F:':

leave a family destitute. It has been | j 
argued that, if we meet with a dis- | ,, $ 
aster such as that of the “Newfound-

to consideration in dealing with this last year, and they said that if 
bill.

any
rAS a New Year Special

ing our many friends and custom
ers in the outports a large stock of 
Household Furniture, built on fine solid , 
lines, and guaranteed to withstand hard 
wear and good service.

This stock includes every thing 
needed for the comfortable furnishing - 
of a home. White Enamel and Brass 
Bedsteads, Dressing Tables, Wash- 
stands and Chairs for the Bedroom/ 
Tables, Arm Chairs, Dining Chairs, 
Sofas, Canvas and Linoleums. A speci
ally low price will be made on all imme
diate orders, and full particulars, with 
prices, will be sent by mail 
plication.

$8Swe are offer-

HtS

V
II land” the ship-owners will be ruin- 8. \Would Benefit All.

ed in consequence of this provision, 
j I feel Sir, that if we carry out the I hope never to see an ‘occurrence of 
, clause where steel ships of the larger that disaster, and as ever since that

our
that

fit?r J
3Ssevere j local Department of Marine, p :

!

wear
?

!

i expensive, and 
Healthier than Rubber Boots.■ F. Smallwood,\

such as the men themselveson ap- Distributor for Newfoundland.
X

Any order received by us will re
ceive immediate and careful attention/ 
and will be packed and shipped by first 
available express or steamer. For good 
goods, prompt services, and reasonable 
prices try the

> : > i 'i

J J. St. John
The TEA with 

strength and 
flavor is

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT GO.,
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS.

the
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cannot allow one to go and prohibit next year or so will undoubtedly be

let the made up afterwards. In fact they 
Bowrings with the Florizel enter the stand to gain, and it is only fair for 
fishery, and keep out the others. To us as legislators to make such pro
debar one steamer only, would mean visions as are necessary in this case 
but the taking of 270 men from the an<l provided for in this act. 
fishery, while by doing so you would 
encourage 12 or 14 ship crews. I do 
not mean by this that ( the Florizel 
would take all the seals, if sent to the 
sealfishery, but with
speed it is possible for her to make now being extended

As Regards The Future
the others. Why shouldSKS we

ECLIPSE,I believe the day will come when 
the seal fishery will be 
with smaller ships propelled by moter 
power. This, in itself, will mean 
impetus as regards shipbuilding, and 
there will be a turn in the tide as far 
as the sealers’ portion of the 
is concerned.

conducted

which we sell atRed Cross Line an

Aim Is To Benefit The Industry.
45c. lb.voyage

I am prepared to give 
everything in connection with the in-

There is another serious and im-1

portant clause relating to the right 
superior !of property in seals. The time has

to forty-eight

0
her

dustry full and fair consideration. \ 
The men must be encouraged, if they I 
are going to conduct the seal fishery I 
in wooden ships. Of course it is only 
natural to suppose that wooden ships | j 
will disappear as time

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. |5er lb. Small
Passenger Rates

Effective May 1st.

!

In the Bill last year the 
; time was twenty-four hours, but this 
I alteration has been made in order to

competition uneven and create dissat- j hours, 
isfaction. I

10,000 Fishermen Want This Law
jmeet the wishes of the Upper House, 

The men weant to see the ships and is that period of time which the 
equally balanced, and 150 petitions, 'joint committee of both Houses decid- 
signed by 10,000 fishermen, have been ed upon as being most beneficial to 
presented to this House asking for this industry, 
this.

passes. I per
sonally give them about twenty 
years to pass away. It has been said 
that ships, such as the Sable Island 
are not large enough to engage profit
able in freighting in

Tins 5 cts.

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
BARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

There is still a dif-
They know and everybody ference of opinion prevailing on this 

knows that great results will come matter, but I may say that this Bill 
if the steel ships are debarred. The is in the nature of an experiment, 
owners would not be deprived of malf- j and anything that practice will 
ing money. This year we hâve a les-J unworkable will be altered by future 
son of this before us.

and
that they can not pay if untilized only 
for the seal fishery. Personally, I be
lieve, there will be* lots of work in 
the future for ships of that size, that 
is to say, ships of about four hundred 
to four hundred and fifty tons. These 
ships will be able to make both ends 
meet without difficulty 
mere fact of their engaging in the loc
al coasting traffic of this Colony, as 
well as the sealfishery.

summer,ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX—
One Way Return 

1st Class $22.00 $39:00
2nd Class 11.00

ST.-JOHN’S TO NEW YORK—

prove

Six or seven ' legislation. The one aim and object
loads of fat have been brought in. ' of this Bill is to benefit the industry. 
There was more in these trips for If, after two or three years, it can 
the owners than there would have be shown that this clause is not ad- 
been had steel ships prosecuted the ( vantageoiis to the welfare of the seal- 
fishery. These ships bring in loads . industry, our laws are not as the laws 
worth from $70,000 or $80,000, and of the Medes and Persians, and can 
there is consequently a good profit j obviate any provision conflicting with 

I do not wish to infer that there are for the owners, while in the casé of the interests of the people. It will be 
captains who deliberately risk the 
lives of their crews ; but it is known 
to everybodye that there are lots risk 
in this industry, and the captains will 
after this have to be responsible for 
it. We know that all are anxious to 
get seals, but we also must take into 
consideration the fact that they have 
on board these ships some two hun- v 
dred and fifty men, all under the « 
charge of the captain, and these are 
a first charge on him. There is a 
prevailing feeling to take a chance at 
the seal fishery that would not be 
tolerated at any other calling in life.
Now we want to do away with that.
We want to make this industry as t 
safe as it can b® made by law. I think 
this is as perfect a law as can be 
made with regard, to punishment foF 
captains or officers who do anything ' 
wrong. “

I
20.00

from the

One Way Return 
$40.00 $70.001st Glass 

2nd Glass J.J. St.John18.00 35,00 Work For Small Steel Fleet
* I believe that in 1918 Duckworth St & LeMarchant Rdwhen our

contract with Bowring is over, where I 
we have two ships new, we will have 
four ships of the size of the Sable 
Isld taking their places. These ships | 
Will be built Êo as to contend 
ice conditions, and will be especially I 
constructed and adapted for the seal
ing industry, and will be a valuable I 
àddition to the sealing fleet if the big 
steel ships are debarred. If we make | 
any progress in connection with 
Scotch packed herring industry, and j 
can, in this connection, meet the re
quirements of A'toerican trade, this 
class of steamer will be particularly 
useful and take a prominent position 
in connection with that service, for 
it will become a large industry if 
take care to attend to it properly. I 
believe the day will come, if we pro
gress as we ought to and give the re
quisite atention to fishery maters.when j 
we will have work in

ÎBE BESTIS CHEAPER IN THE END }Harvey & Co, Limited
Agents.

))

Order a Case To-day, A with .

" EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

I CAMS
in 1 lb. and 1-2 lb.

Solder,
FlUX and
ÏÏ&S; ?•'.*. C.*-A ' • s jrgs V

Linings.
Wholesale and Retail.

V ’

MUK our
4

NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP ! «
-----------------------------

Hon. R. Â. Squire^ K.C., Lie*’
ANNOUNCES th9 removal of Ms LAW OFFICES to the New 

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner af Beck’s 
Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors kid Notaries, wkh 
MR, J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the Brm neroe of Squires & Winter.

JjpAddress: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

St. John’s.
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Ü ■:* I • Vi Prohibiting' The Steel Ships 

There is one important clause in 
this Bill, in which provision is made 
to stop the larger ships from prose
cuting the fishery; and if there is , 
anything that has caused a difference ; 
of opinion between the owners and in

ii

Inh’s Stores limited«9 vil a 31U1 w LIMiIvu
»IST*E8UTftB3

i

Robert Templeton
333 Water Street, " ,

St. John’s. 4 L

mm- summer for
; twenty ships such as the Sable Is- I 

land. If so the problem of finding 
i - fleet of small steel ships will be 
J soiled, to great benegt of the Colony.

It is ray hope that the Bill will

r ■ t a }January 3rd, 1916.
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